
Probend Alloy Racer Pack
Triple Clamp Mounts

- Racer Packs come complete with Handshields included
- Cycra's handshields give you maximum freedom with
  protection from the elements
- New! Improved alloy bar design provides more room for
  cable routing and has larger area to accommodate hands
  and levers
- Drop down shape allows maximum range of movement
  while maintaining excellent protection.
- Replaceable Integrated Plastic Abrasion Guard
- The Trademark Probend Shape assures you that you have
  genuine cycra handguards

Installation:

1. Locate (1) Alloy Probend Guard  & (1) Triple clamp Bracket
2. Remove upper triple clamp pinch bolts
3. Place bracket into place with threaded mount hole towards the end of the handlebar
4. Insert pinch bolts through bracket and thread into triple clamp, make sure bolts are long
  enough. In some cases longser bolts are required, pinch bolts are not provided.
5. Refer to owners manual for required torqu spec. and tighten appropriately
6. Once triple clamp bracket is securely in place take corresponding alloy
  handguard with attached bar end and insert bar end into handlebar end.
7. Secure in place but loose enough to allow for adjustments.
8. If necessary, move any wiring, levers or master cylinder temporarily before handguard
   installation.
9. Rotate Alloy Bar to desired position, thread link bolt through slotted alloy guard into 
   triple clamp mount. At this time you will notice if you have modified the width of
   your handlebars it will affect this step. If you have cut the width of your
   handlebars down a slight modification or extra hole may be needed. We put
   the hole in an area where it fits in most cases and hope our customers will
   understand that if they make modifications to their bikes they may have to
   make modifications in order to get their handguards to fit.

10.Begin tightening sequence - starting with tripleclamp link bolt,  and then the bar end bolt.
11. Push up and down on the Alloy Guard to check tightness, if loose - tighten appropriate
   fasteners.
12. Repeat steps on other side in recommended order.
13. Align each appropriate plastic shield with it's respective handguard. Use provided thread
   cut screws and mount Plastic Shields by inserting screws into each hole and tightening them
                                                                                              (warning do not over tighten screws).
14. Once guards are secure and you have made sure there no obstructions of any controls or
   cables YOU ARE READY TO RIDE!!!
Disclaimer:
Probend hand guards are designed for off road-road use only. These handguards are  effective at protecting from
weather, roost, debris and small branches however they may not prevent injury. If parts become worn or damaged
replace with cycra genuine parts. Check all fasteners periodically for tightness.
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PROBEND is a trademark design and shape - Cycra dba SV Plastics LLC


